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President’s Corner: 

Hi Fellas,

Crazy weather for October. I went up to Govy this past weekend and the car read 90°! 
Pray for snow is coming up and we will need it. Don’t forget to get your tickets they are 
going fast. Dan Mancuso created a Schnee team for the FIS predictor challenge so 
make sure and sign up at the link below. Looking forward to seeing you at the next 
meeting. 

https://predictorchallenge.fis-ski.com/#welcome/register/?
parrain=m9ux2iq&ligue=2255&mdp=GECAL 

Bob

Membership Dues:  It’s that time again gents, time to pay club dues for the coming 
season.  If you pay your dues before October 31st they will be $60.  On November 1st, 
Dues increase to $75.  On December 1st, they increase to $90.  On January 1st, those 
who haven’t paid their dues will be removed from the membership roles.  The easiest 
payment method will be via the website (https://schneevogeli.com/).  If you click on the 
SVSC logo at the bottom-right of the website and it will take you to the payment page.  
Please note that the online payment method does require a small additional fee.  
Alternatively, you can mail your payment to the Schnee Vogeli PO Box or pay Dale 
directly when you see him. 

PACRAT Racing:  PACRAT will likely be similar to the last year with Friday and 
Sunday sessions.  Stay tuned for additional info as we learn more.  

The Next Meeting is happening October 25th at the Buffalo Gap.  Doors open at 6:15 
PM for those of you who’d like to hang out early.  Official meeting start time is 7 PM. 

Pray for Snow is scheduled for November 12 this year at Charlie’s Mountain View in 
Govy.  Music will be provided by local favorite, Hit Machine!  Ticket sales will be limited 
to 150 and will be available soon for online purchase vai Ticket Tomato for $25 (plus 
processing fee).  Please help get the word out.  During the coming weeks we’ll being 
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looking for volunteers to work the door.  On another note, we are still looking for 
volunteers to work the door particularly during the later shifts.  New associates are 
required to work either this event of the Season Ender Bender in order to qualify for full 
membership.  

Schnee Tee Shirts and other merchandise are being sold by Ed Carman.  Please feel 
free to reach out to him or myself with any inquiries.  His contacts are able to provide 
logo printing on virtually any article of clothing you could wish for.  So whether you’re 
looking to represent the club at a local sporting event or if you’d like your wife/girlfriend 
to represent in the bedroom, we’ve got you covered. 

Snowvana 2022 is scheduled for November 18-20 at the Oregon Convention Center.  
Tickets are available online now.  PACRAT will have a booth at the event so stop by 
and say howdy to your fellow racers.  

Eastside High School Ski Team Ski and Snowboard Swap will be held at the Lloyd 
Center Mall in the former Ulte Comsetics location between October 28-30.  This is a 
great opportunity to update your gear for the upcoming season and offload any items 
from previous seasons.  

Upcoming SVSC Events and Races

October 25, 2022 Schnee Meeting @ The Buffalo Gap
November 4, 2022 Warren Miller Show @ Arlene Schnitzer Concert Hall
November 8, 2022 Schnee Meeting @ The Buffalo Gap
November 12, 2022 Pray for Snow Party!

Saddle Up?

A modern day cowboy has spent many days crossing the Texas prairies without water.
His horse has already died of thirst.  He's crawling along the dusty ground, certain that 
he has breathed his last breath, when all of a sudden he sees an object sticking out of 
the ground several yards ahead of him.

He crawls to the object, pulls it out of the ground and discovers what looks to be an old 
briefcase.

He opens and out pops a genie.  But this is no ordinary genie.

She is wearing a Revenue IRS ID CARD and a dull grey dress, has a calculator in her 
pocketbook and a pencil tucked behind one ear.
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'Well, cowboy,' says the genie. You know how I work....You have three wishes.'

'I'm not falling for this.' said the cowboy... 'I'm not going to trust an IRS AGENT genie.'

'What do you have to lose? You've got no transportation and it looks like you're a goner 
anyway!'

The cowboy thinks about this for a minute and decides that the genie is right.

'OK!, I wish I were along-side a lush spring with plenty of food and drink.'
***POOF***
The cowboy finds himself beside the most beautiful spring he has ever seen....
And he is surrounded with jugs of wine and platters of delicacies.

'OK, cowpoke, what's your second wish?'

'My second wish is that I was rich beyond my wildest dreams.'
** *POOF***
The cowboy finds himself surrounded by treasure chests filled with rare gold coins and 
precious gems.

'OK, cowpuncher, you have just one more wish. Better make it a good one!'
After thinking for a few minutes, the cowboy says...

'I wish that no matter where I go, beautiful women will want and need me.'
***POOF***
He was turned into a tampon.

**Moral of the story:
If the IRS offers to help you, there's going to be a string attached.

Good Manners

Two old women are sitting in their retirement home.

The first woman says, "When my first child was born, my husband bought me a 
chateau in the south of France."

The second woman says, "Fantastic."

The other woman brags, "When my second child was born, my husband bought me a 
Rolls-Royce."
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"Fantastic," the other woman replies.

"And when my third child was born, my husband bought me the most expensive 
diamond bracelet they had at Tiffany's."

"Fantastic," says the second old lady.

"So what did your husband buy you when your first child was born?" says the bragging 
old lady.

"He sent me to charm school," the quiet one replies.

"What the hell for?"

"So instead of saying, 'Who gives a shit?' I could learn to say, 'Fantastic.'"

Weiner in the Sand

An elderly man really took care of his body. He lifted weights and jogged six miles 
every day. One morning he looked into the mirror, admiring his body, and noticed that 
he was suntanned all over with the exception of his penis. So he decided to do 
something about that.

He went to the beach, undressed completely, and buried himself in the sand, except for 
his penis, which he left sticking out of the sand.

A bit later, two little old ladies came strolling along the beach, one using a cane to help 
her get along. Upon seeing the thing sticking out of the sand, the lady with the cane 
began to move the penis around with her cane.

Remarking to the other little old lady, she said, "There really is no justice in the world."

The other little old lady asked, "What do you mean by that?"

The first little old lady replied, "Look at that. When I was 20, I was curious about it. 
When I was 30, I enjoyed it. When I was 40, I asked for it. When I was 50, I paid for it. 
When I was 60, I prayed for it. When I was 70, I forgot about it.

"Now that I'm 80, the damned things are growing wild, and I'm too old to squat." 
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Capt. Buzzard’s Note:  

Please send questions, comments, or contributions to buzzard@schneevogeli.com or 
2700 SW Taylors Ferry Rd, Portland, OR 97219. 

-  Alex Smoot
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